
Dr. Marilú Marcillo Full-Professor and Dean of the School of 

Business & Information Sciences at Felician University, 

where she oversees the undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral 

programs, joining Felician in August 2022.  She was the 

former Chair of the Business Administration Department and 

a tenured Associate Professor of the Frank Guarini School of 

Business at Saint Peter’s University, joining the faculty there 

in the Fall of 2014. Her areas of expertise include Business 

Ethics, empowering women around the world through micro-

lending & education and working with organizations in 

creating an economically sustainable company through 

employee treatment & development.   

She is the former founding director of the Office of Diversity, 

Equity, and Inclusion at Saint Peter’s. Chair of the Ethics & 

Integrity Working Group for Middle States Commission on 

Higher Education Re-accreditation. While at Saint Peter’s she 

was the faculty chair for the newly formed Prospanica 

chapter. She serves on the board of directors for the LINDA 

foundation, and the NJPAC Latino Council to promote the 

arts amongst Latinos and she is a lifetime board Member 

GLACO Foro Educativo 2017-present. Under the auspices of the Consulate Generals of 20 governments 

of Latin America she works on issues related to the educational needs of these immigrant communities in 

the U.S. In March 2018 she became a special envoy for Education & Social Entrepreneurship for the 

United Nations office of El Salvador. She is a HISPA role model, working to encourage middle school 

children to pursue higher education in STEM. In November of 2022, she received a “Mujeres Brillantes” 

award from Prospanica NJ.  

In October 2021, she was selected as a Rutgers’ University Minority Servicing Institution (MSI) Aspiring 

Leaders program to join the third cohort in this program. She was one of fourteen selected from a 

nationwide pool of 500. This program, supported by grants from ECMC Foundation and The Kresge 

Foundation, brings together prominent leaders from Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs) to engage with 

mid-career aspiring leaders from education, non-profit, and business sectors in an effort to prepare the 

next generation of MSI presidents. By providing professional development workshops focused on 21st-

century skills as well as two years of post-forum mentorship, MSI Aspiring Leaders cultivates future MSI 

presidents by strengthening pathways to leadership and building connections between peers with similar 

aspirations and abilities. 

Dr. Marcillo graduated from Alfred University in 1990 with a Bachelor of Science in Business 

Administration which she attended on a full academic scholarship.  Upon graduation, she went to work in 

various capacities for 16+ years at 3M Company, Jostens Corporation, and Automatic Data Processing 

(ADP) Corporation.  While working, she earned her master’s in business administration from Centenary 

University in New Jersey and her Doctor of Management from the Institute for Advanced Studies at 

olorado Technical University where she concentrated on Environmental and Social Sustainability. She is 

a mother of three young adult children, who are all in college.  


